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GETTING A CANCELLED TRIP ARCHIVED            
 
It has come to my attention there are Coordinators that do not understand some of the terminology or the 
process involved with a cancelled trip. 
 
CANCELED trip – a trip that was created and submitted but not completed.   (Note:  If there were 
 no costs incurred against the TA (airfare, registration fee) and the trip was never submitted  
 it can be DELETED)  
 

If a trip is canceled and there are no charges that have been paid by the Lab  
(airfare, registration fee, hotel deposit) that either need to be refunded or used  
at a later date, the Coordinator should call or email the travel advisor (Gloria,  
if last name of the traveler starts with A-K; Jan, if last name of the traveler starts  
with L-Z) to let her know the trip is canceled and there are no costs to be expensed,  
refunded or used at a later date. The auditor will archive the trip so no errors occur  
that trigger a weekly message to the creator of the travel authorization. 

 
 
ARCHIVE -  a trip that is:   

1) Completed and expensed in full. 
2) Canceled but has no prepaid Lab expenses (airfare, registration fee, hotel deposit) that 
 must be used at a later date or refunded. 
 
This takes the trip out of active status and places it in a history status.  Once a trip  
is archived it is not considered when calculating pending or committed costs for  
the web reports used by the Cost Accounts for tracking of budgeted funds. 
 
 



CELL PHONES BANNED IN WASHINGTON, DC     
 
The District of Columbia Council approved a bill that will ban the use of hand-held cell phone use while 
driving a vehicle within the Nation’s Capital limits.  The ban will start in July and will bring a $100 fine to 
those who are stopped. 
The State of New York passed a similar bill in 2001 and New Jersey has a bill pending.  Other states are 
looking at banning hand-held cell phones so keep posted.  We will try to update you so you can update your 
traveler’s.  A complete article can be found in the June 7, 2004 issue of the Washington Times newspaper. 
 
  http://washingtontimes.com/metro/20040106-114500-4340r.htm    
 
Needless to say, the fine is a non-allowable expense, even if the traveler is on a hand-held cell phone with 
the Lab. 
 

NO FOREIGN TRAVEL APPROVALS TO GREECE 

The Office of Science has forwarded the following message from the State Department. 

The 2004 Summer Olympics and Paralympics will take place in Athens Greece, August 13-29 and 
September 17-28, 2004 respectively.  Because of the dramatic increase in workload at the Embassy and 
the severe shortage of hotel rooms in the greater Athens area, the Department of State is discouraging 
official travel to Greece for the period June 30-September 30.  Embassy assistance for hotel 
accommodations and other Embassy services for DOE sponsored travel will not be available during this 
period.  Contractor travel to Greece should be discouraged during this period.  However, should such travel 
be programmatically vital, requests for Embassy assistance should be completely avoided.  Please 
call this to the attention of appropriate Laboratory officials. 

 
AIRLINES RAISE TICKET PRICE 
 
With jet fuel price increases from about .68 cents per gal to $1.10 per gal United and now American have 
raised some ticket prices $10.  Additionally, the fuel surcharge went from $20 to $30 per round trip fare.   
You can read more about this in the Nicholas Travel Newsletter available from their home page under  
“Business Travel You Can Use”.  
 
 
 
EXTENDING A CAR RENTAL  
 
If a traveler must extend a car rental beyond the number of days on the original rental agreement the 
extension must be requested by our travel agency, Nicholas Travel.   When a visitor's sponsor informs you 
a traveler will be at the Lab for more days than originally planned or your traveler lets you know they have 
to extend their stay in another city and want to keep the rental car, you need to call Nicholas Travel and let 
them contact the car rental company for authorization to extend the rental. Some of the rental companies 
will no longer accept a call from the traveler or coordinator.  If NT did not make the reservation originally, 
be sure to give them the traveler's name, city where car was rented, rental agency name (Avis, National, 
Hertz, etc.) original dates of rental and how many extension days are being requested.  If you have the 
Rental Agreement it would be helpful, but not necessary.  
 
 
 
 
NATIONAL CAR RENTAL AGREEMENT EFFECTIVE JULY 1  

http://washingtontimes.com/metro/20040106-114500-4340r.htm


 
 
Jefferson Lab is proud to announce we have signed an agreement with National Rental Car to supply our 
travelers with their rental car needs.  Some of National’s features are: 
 

• Rates lower than agreement rates with Avis ($6/day less on base rate) 
• In airport kiosks at the top 10 airports we fly to 
• One-way rentals with no penalties or surcharges 
• One day surcharge only applies to Tues. or Wed. rental (Avis is every day) 

 
Our negotiated rates should be on the Nicholas Travel website by July 1, 2004. 
 
 
NEW AIRLINE IN TOWN 
 
If you haven’t already heard, Independence Airlines will begin service at Norfolk International Airport on 
June 23, 2004.  Due to the aircraft they are currently using (50 passenger commuter jets) they will be flying 
only short, 2 hour maximum flights from our area.  By the end of 2004 they intend to have larger jets and 
can offer service throughout the country.  Our primary advantage would be flights to Dullas.  The price is 
currently $39 one way.   
 
Be aware, if you have a traveler that likes to fly out of Dullas and wants to use Independence to make a 
connection there.  Independence does not have any interline agreements with other airlines.  What does 
this mean to your traveler.  It means, 
 

1) if they have luggage, they will have to go to baggage claim and pick it up in Dullas and take it 
to their departing carrier to be checked.   

2) they will also have to get their boarding pass from that carrier.  
3) If Independence has to delay or cancels a flight they do not make any arrangements 
      for flights that might be missed at Dullas on another airline. 
   

Independence does not appear on the Nicholas Travel’s (NT) on-line booking engine, TravelASP.  Nicholas 
Travel will book flights on Independence if your traveler is going to DC but you must email, fax or call them.  
They will also arrange for a flight on Independence to Dullas for traveler’s with connecting flights out of 
Dullas.  Again, this must be done by email, fax or phone. Just let NT know the traveler’s desire.  
 
Ground transportation costs from Dullas Int’l. Airport to DC is $44 - $50 on the Washington Flyer.  
 
 
WEB PAGE CHANGES/UPDATES 
 
Added - Nicholas Travel website – link 
Added - Sensitive/Terrorist Country List 
Moved and renamed – World Currency Exchange Rates   moved to general section at top of 
 of web page and renamed Foreign Currency Exchange Rates 
 
 
 
 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
 
Performance meeting w/Nicholas Travel   June 29, 2004  
Coordinator Refresher Training     Aug 24, 2004    10 – 11am (Tentative)  
Repeat Coordinator Refresher Training   Sept 9, 2004     2 – 3pm   (Tentative) 
Coordinator/Travel Services Roundtable   September 22, 2004 10 – 11:30am (Tentative)  


